artismelb@gmail.com
617.794.8925
www.artismelb.com

experience
2018 - Present
Brazil
Remote

2017 - 2018
Montreal, Canada

3D Character Animator
Hype - Estúdio de Animação
Animated characters and props on “twos” following feedback on ftrack
Animated lip-sync with pre-designed 2D facial drawings and met deadlines

3D Junior Character Animator
Singing Frog Studio - TV series - “Snowsnaps”
Followed directions and feedback, and met deadlines for each episode
Animated lip-sync, facial, primary and secondary characters, and props.
Worked with Lead and previs to follow action, continuity and emotion of the story
Fixed layout when needed to help aniamtion.

2011 - Present

Freelance Animator and Digital Artist
Artismelb
Worked as freelance artist under commission for companies and individuals
Developed logos, characters, websites and animations to the clients’ needs
Collaborated with national artists to build projects for companies around the world

Currently in progress

Director, Producer and 3D Animation Lead
Sweet Friendship, Short Film
Oversaw and directed all production process, from pre-production to final picture
Worked closely with teammates, other departments and Supervisors
Worked on layout based on the storyboard
Animated characters and props, developing performance and personality
Polished and cleaned up performance, weight and facial expressions

2017
San Francisco, CA

Production Coordinator, Animation Department
StudioX, “Coyote’s Place”
Organized crew, assigning tasks and due dates, and kept track on Shotgun Studio
Worked closely with Directors making sure the look of the film met their expectations
Managed dailies, taking concise notes from Directors and communicating them
Coordinated with Rigging and other departments to improve character appeal
and rig functionality

2017
San Francisco

Computer Lab Technician
Academy of Art University
Assisted students and staff with lab equipment and softwares
Helped students in various areas: design, web, editing, etc.

Fall 2015
San Francisco, CA

3D Character Animator
Junior Giants Foodiecats
Followed through directions, notes and feedback, and informed of progress
Animated primary and secondary characters, and props with stylized performance

2014 - Present
Guatemala

education
2016-2017
Advanced animation courses
with Pixar employees
Animation Collaborative
December 2016
M.A. 3D Character Animation
Academy Art University
San Francisco, CA
December 2013
B.A. Media Production:
Animation and Motion Media
Emerson College, Boston, MA

skills
Software
Maya
Mudbox
Headus UV Layout
Final Cut Pro

Photoshop
Illustrator
After Effects
Acrobat

Microsoft Word
Power Point
Excel

Shotgun

Language
Spanish
English
Portuguese
French

volunteering
2017 SIGGRAPH Los Angeles

interests
Illustration;
drawing, painting, digital art...

Founder and owner

Traveling;

Guartemala

Languages;

Founded an entity that supports and encourages artists around Guatemala
Set up a detailed database of over 500 artists that submited their work
Currently creating an official website, digital gallery and social media

CSS & HTML
Mac and Windows

every place holds new inspiration
aiming to master 5 languages!

Tennis and sports

